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SUMMARY

In 1714 the moribund Gloucesler Hall was awarded a benefaction oj £10,000 left 10 an unspwfod
OxJord College by the J1!orceslershirt baronel, Sir Thomas Cookes, and was refounded as Worcester
College. The lasl Principal oj Gloucester Hall, Richard Bltchinden, aJormer Fellow and Vict-PrtSldent
oj St. John '5 College, became the first Provosl oj the new Joundation. He is virtually an unknown figure,
his posthumous repulation having bun grtat!J damaged by a disparaging comment about his convivial
habits made by the antiquarian Thomas Hearne in his diary entry Jor 28 April 1711. InJact, however,
Bltchinden was probably a man oj considerable importance and allainments. He was a dependant oj the
influential Harcourt Jamily, and a clost Jriend oj George Clarke, Fellow oj All Souls, M.P. for OxJord
University and sometime Secrttary at War, who eventually lift. a large part of his fortune to Worcester.
Thtre is also evidence that Bltchinden was a conscientious Reclor of two parishtS and a mOTt thart
adequate scholar. This article attempts to bring together tht infomwlion about Blechinden that can still
be retrieved, and to give some account of his lift and carttr.
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INTRODUCTION

'O

f successive Provosts of the College, Dr. Blcchynden is a name and not even a
memory'. I With these dismissive words , the authors of the History of the College,
published in 1900, pass rapidly on rrom the first Provost to his successors. Although
another 85 years of oblivion have gone by) perhaps it is not quile too late to attempt to
save rrom total obscurity Dr. Richard Blechinden (so he usually spelled his name) who,
as las, Principal or Gloucester Hall and firs' Provost or Worcester, played a leading roit
in the College's new foundation and early years.
1

C.H. Daniel & W .R. Barker, U'orCt'sur CollLgL ( 1900),182.
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The quest naturally Slans with a further look at the 1900 History. Its discouraging
disclaimer of any knowledge of B1echindcn is followed by lwO equally uninformative
sentences, disposing, in quick succession, of the <A1.recrs of the nexl three Provosts; and
the short chapter dealing with the whole of the 181h and 19th cenlUries opens with tht:
surprising statement that '\Nith the record of the foundation of Worcester College the
picturesque and striking episodes of its history come to an cnd',2 The choice of thi!)
throwaway line to launch an account of two centuries of the College's existence is indeed
remarkable; even more so is the opinion of one of the co-authors, Mr. W.R. Barker, in his
preface, that ' in recent years the College has been fortunate in possessing no history'. J
This is reminiscent of Gibbon's celebrated summary of the reign of Antoninus Pius a~
being 'marked by the rare advantage of furnishing very few materials for history'.
Gibbon could permit himself the occasional jest, bUl Barker, one feels , had lillie time for
such things. Not content with careering through the ccnturics, leaving ProVOSts
unhonoured and unsung, he shows signs of a similarly cavalier attitude towards lilt.:
worthies of the older foundation, Gloucester Hall. After conceding that a few of their
names are 'still in the mouths of men\ he adds 'others there were, who were great ill
their day but are now only remembered by those who love to dig among the dust'." \-Vitll
so reluctant a historian, we are surprised, as Dr. Johnson might have said, nOl so much
that the College History should be well done, but that it should be done at all. The
reason for this apparent distaste for the subject and its minutiae may, howcver, lie, at
least partly, in the hazards of joint authorship, and perhaps in Ihe personality of
Barker's co-author, C.H.O. Daniel , Provost from 1903-1919. Daniel was responsible for
the post-Gloucester Hall part of the work, but, according to Barker, was unable 10
complete it because of an accident 'which prevented him from devoting himself to [it]
for many weeks' ..s Barker, under pressure, as he says he was (even in the late 191h
century) from printers' deadlines, was left to do the best he could to finish the text with
the use of Daniel's notes. Hence the rather cursory style of parts of the History; il:s
neglect of the College's first Provost should, therefore, in no sense be laken LO imply any
kind of historical judgement thal he was a person of no consequence.
If Blechinden was unlucky in his treatment at the hands of the official historian, he
had already suffered an almost fatal blow to his reputation from the contemporary
antiquarian Thomas Hcarne, sub-Librarian at the Bodleian. In his diary for 28 April
1711, Hearne says, in his robust way:
Or. Blechindcn ... Chaplain 10 the Lord Keeper (Sir Simon Harroun ) is made Prebendary of
Gloucester wonh 100 libs. per annum .... This man good for nothing but drinking and keeping
jolly company.1>

Such remarks tend to stick, and this onc has praclically served as Blechinden '.s
biography and epitaph. Although the College History cautiously says 'We may doubt
whether Doctor Richard Blechinden was the sot represented by Hearne',' the authors do
not seem to have been particularly concerned to look further. And indeed Hearne's
words were repeated, and, if anything, underlined by C.H. Wilkinson 25 years later in
his Worcester College Library.a The late Dame Lucy Sutherland, writing in 1979,
2
1

•
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Ibid . p. ix.
Ibid . 121.
Ibid . p. vii.
Rtmarb and CoLlutiorIJ of ThoflUlS Htarnt , cd. C.E. Dobl e, J II (Oxf. Hist . Soc. xiii), 155.
Daniel & Barker, op. cit. note I, 185-6.
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considered, however, that Blcchindrn ' has bcrn under-estimated by the College.'
hislOrians.'9 Although the available evidence is fragmentary, it seems worth trying to
remedy the silence of Barker, and also to reconsider the strictures of Hearne .
EARLY LIFE

I n the first place, it is clear that Blcchindcn had had a not undistinguished carccr before
coming to either Gloucester Hall or Worcester College. He was born in 1667 or 1668, the
son of Thomas Blechindcn of Dulwich, 'gentleman'. After 5 years at the Mrrchant
Taylors' School, then in the City of London , he matrieulated at SI. John 's College,
Oxford, in 1685 as a Sir Thomas \Vhitc sc holar. lO T\vo younger brothers , John and
Samuel, followed him to St. John'S, but little morc is known about them. 'Our' Richard
Blcchinden became College Greek Lecturer in 1693, Doctor of Civil Law in 1696 and
Library Keeper in 1699. He was three times Vice-President of Sc John 'S, and wa~
appointcd 10 thc College livings of Codford 51. Mary, Wilts. and KingslOn BagpulLc,
Berks. in 1703. 11 He was a Tory, and a dependant and protege of Simon Harcourt (Iatel
1st Viscount Harcourt) who himself was appointed Lord Keeper of the Great Sral ill
1710 and Lord Chancellor in 1713. Blrchinden became Harcourt's chaplain, and, ill
1711 , Harcourt asked St. John 'S for leave of absence for him 'i n immediate attendanct"
upon the Great Seal'.12 Blechinden was clearly an ambitious man , and in the fashion or
the times sought preferment and advancement through attachment to a powerful family.
By this means, he might ha\'e achieved high position in either the Church or th(:
University: in the end, he appears to have sellird for something of both.
He first turned his allention towards Church appointments, beginning with tht"
chaplaincy; in 1710 he was made Canon of Rochester, through Harcourt 's influence, and
in the following year obtained the Gloucester prebend noticed by Hcarnt'.1 3 Hi~
subsequent aspirations to similar positions did not escape the keen and sardonic (')'C of
Dr. William Stratford, a Canon of Christ Church, who refers frequcntly to Blcchindcn ill
his almost daily leltcrs 10 his own patron , Edward Harley (later 2nd Earl of Oxford). 0"
19June 1711, Stratford writes
The greal living of SI. Mary 's in Reading IS void, II is worth above 300 1. per annum in til(·
Keeper's gift. It was pressed upon Blechindr-n; he dedined it , having too much Ihr !)pirit of a
gentleman to deal in anything but dignitic!), Aflerward, h~ orrered 10 keep it till Ihe Prf'\ ident
[sc:. ofSt. John 's) was translated to a Bishopric in Ireland , that he might rrsi'l:n il then 10 Ardu:·r.
on condition Ihal he [sc. Archer) shou ld make O\"(' r his intereSI in the: Colle~r to him ror iI, Thi'i
was Ihe firsl plan, but I hear that there is some alteration in it now, and that Blecliinden
absolulely declines it, but I know not 10 whom it will be disposed. I.

A wrek later he adds:
Mr Rowney [M.P for the City ofOxrord) put his Lordship [5<:. Harcourt) in mind thai h(' had
promised me before him, that when his servant BlecJunden was provided for. I was to ha . . e Ihe
refusal of whal was in the gift of the Seal. I '

L. Sutherland, 'The foundation ofWorcesterCotlt"ge, Oxford'. Oxortitnsia, xliv ( 1979), 74.
Another Richard Blechindcn, possibly an uncle, preceded him at ~Icrchalll Taylors' and SI. John 's, and
bccame a Fellow oflhal College and Canon orPelerborough, He died in 1697.
II
w.e. Coslin, The History oj SI. John 's Coli. OxJord 1598-1860 (Oxf. His!. Soc. n. S. xii) 155: Joseph FOSler
Alumni OxonitnStS 1500-1714 (Oxford , 1891 ).
12
Costin, op. cit. note II , 155.
U
Ibid .; Hearne 's Coliutio1U 111 (Oxf. Hist. Soc. xiii ) 155
14
Hist MSS. Camm. 29, Portlanti MSS. , VII, 33
I~
Ibid . 34.
Q
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\"'herher due provIsion for Blechinclen was LO be ecclesiastical or lay was perhap~
immaterial; but it was not many weeks before an interesting possibility arose in tht
University. In August 1711, the death occurred of Dr. Benjamin Wood roffe, the
eccentric Principal of Gloucester Hall, chiefly remembered for his efforts to turn the
Hall into a College for the education of Greek youths. Woodroffe had also been actively
trying, though without much success, to secure for the Hall the benefaction which tht:
Worcestcrshirc baronet, Sir Thomas Cookes, had proposed to bestow upon all
unspecified Oxford college. With Woodroffe's death, Harcourt had the opportunity,
eventually, both to reward B1echindcn for services to the Harcourt interest in Oxford,
and also to throw his weight into the protracted struggle for the Cookcs bequest whicli
led to the foundation of Worcester College.
Blechinden was soon on the alert, though perhaps not entirely sure at first what
advantage he might gain from Wood roffe's death. Stratford writes, on 14 August 171 I:
We have a strong reporl here that Woodroffe is dead ... I find my acquaintance, Dr. Blechinden,
is very eager upon the scent. He was to enquire news afme. I was abroad. He left a not(" to desire
intelligence, if I had any. Wood roffe's living in London [St. Bartholomew's the Greatl is in the
gift of the Seals. It is one of the smallest in compass and greatest in revenue of any within the
walls. By houses lately fallen in , which are not yet leased Oul, it may be made , as it is said, wonh
400 I. per annum. Blechinden has no design on this for himself; this is too mechanical a pan of
our profession for so fine a gentleman to deal with , but he ccnainly aims to get some very good
prebend, Windsor I believe if he can, in exchange for it, and to make such a composition for this
as he would have done for Reading. 1(>

Stratford continues, a few days later:
But to return to my cell , as humble as it is, twO great men were pleased to take their breakfast in
it this morning, Mr. Harcourt and Dr. Blechinden. We had a liule mundane conversation. I ]

One subject of this coversation may well have been the exercise of the patronagt.:
enjoyed by Harcourt as Lord Keeper. He evidently intended to give something to
Blechinden as soon as possible. On 23 September Stratford writes:
His Lordship will now make his chaplain easy; the prebendary of Gloucester whose prebend his
Lordship had disposed of last spring [sc. to Blechinden] is now dead. There is a living in this
county in the gift of the Seals, near 300 I. per annum , void by the same man 's death; I hrar his
Lordship's chaplain is in some doubt whether he shall accrpt that 100, because if he docs he
must quit his fellowship and his college living.]8

The doubt did not last long: in fact, the next day Stratford continues, not without a traCe
of satisfaction:
Dr. Blechinden reckoned it seems tOO fast upon a new parsonage; Ihe prebend or Gloucester now
dead is not the prebend who has the good living in this County which is in the gifl of the Seals. ]Q

However, another possibility soon emerged, Although Hearne wrote on 27 August
171\,

"
"

"
"
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Thefe is not Iht': I('ast liulc who will be made principall ofGlout'(,Slt'f Hall in .....ch. theft' I!'; hardly
one Scholar al prest'nl lO

mov('s to fill the post wefe soon afoot. The appointment was in the gift of the ChanccllOl
of the UnivCfsity, the Duke of Ormondc, who at first offered it to Dr. Hudson , Bodley's
Librarian. Hudso n might have turned OUl to be a successor in the Woodroffc tradition ,
for he is now remembered mainly for his attempts to deprive Hea rn e of his posts at thl'
Bodleian , and for his rejection from that Librar) of a copy of Milton's poems which had
been presented by the author in 164 7. 11 Howeve r, Hudson preferred to takc lhl'
principalship of St. Mary Hall , which hecame vacant in 1712, and the way was thcrcfofl'
opcn for Harcourt to manoeuvre Blcchindcn inlO the headship of Gloucester Hall. At the.:
same time, he issued , as Lord Keeper, decrees which effectively steered the Cookc!)
trustees away from the intention they had formed of allocating the Cookes bequcst to
Magdalen Hall , and which, in the end. secured it for Gloucester Hall , soon to bccome.:
Worcester College'>' On 29 November 1712, Stratford writcs: 'Blcchinden is actuall~
Principal of Gloucester Hall , he had noti ce of it last night. This is to secure him to bt·
hrad when that hall is made a college. He will never resign his principality, but in favoUi
of himsrlf, to be sure. lawn this to be very dexterous in Lord Keeper. ,2:1
Changing his tunc slightly, he continues. a fortnight later:
Blt"chinden's lx-in~ madr- Principal of GloUn'$ICI Iiall has quilt" spoi lt"d the cr("dil 01 till" Lord
Kc('per's dr-err-t". His Lo rdsh ip dis!)",ns hb ha\.in~ had any hand in making Bl cchindcn
J'rin cipal, but nolxxly will ix-lie\"(" U

So B1echindcn, at the agc of 45, achievcd a position of powcr in the University and
became one of those to whom the Tories could look for support in that important
political centre. In addition , he had acquired lucrative Church appointments; to Ihest"
was added, in 1714, the Harcourt family living of Nunc ham Courtcnay,2"> which , like thl'
Rectory of Kingston Bagpuize, he was to hold ror the reSl or his Iirc.
PRINCI PAL OF GLOUCESTER HALL ANIl PROWlS r OF WORCESTER

Appointments to Oxford Headships in the unscttled early years of the 18th ce ntury were
incvitably the subject of manipulation by one political party or the Olher, and, just a:-.
inevitably, attractcd satirical comment. It is tempting to see a reference to Blcchinden ill
tht' speech prepared for the 'Terrae Filius', the licensed buffoon of the UnivCfsity PubliL
Act ceremony - a speech that he would have delivered in the Sheldonian Theatre on 13
July 1713 ' had not his mouth been SlOpped by the Vice-Chancellor''>" After castigating
almost cvery Head or House in a sc urrilous vein that. not surprising-Iy , led to
suppression , he says
Of B···n, DfelauJn, Br[ickcndeJn ("te., I haH not time to say anything at prr-st"nt; but of Ihose
some other opportunity

LIl

/learnt 's Collutioru III (Oxf. '-li st. So('. xiii), 215.

:l l

D.N.B. Uohn Hudson 1662- 1719).
Suthr-rland, Foundation of lVorusttr Colltl:t, 72Portland J/SS. VII, 11 5.
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Whether the blanks in the first of these names might perhaps be filled in LO read
' Blechinden" is merely a guess; nor shall wC' evcr know how the same sa tirist vic-wed
Blcchinden's appointment in terms of his 'Receipt to make an Head of an House,,:17 of
which, he says, there arc two sorts. Blcchindcn hardly fits the first category:
R('ci~ an Old Hc:avy Country Parson, ('xt ract all r('mains of common scn~ and common
hont'sty, and then put in Gravity. Formalit)', H ypocrisy and Pr('(t'nded Conscience, of t'ach a
large Quantity. Add of Stupidity q . su rT: Fiat compositio simplC'x. Give: him the Degree of Doctor
of Divinity. and Iht'n
S. Caput Mortuum. N.B. The us(' of this sort is to \'ole and act as (hc
others bid them.:l8

Hearne's defamatory opinion of B1cchindcn is morc in line with the alternative:
T o make: one of the o ther kind , instead or a Country Parson, take a Plou ing, Intriguing, Rakish,
Drinking, Whoring Fellow of a College. Dist il him down to a Rigid Disciplinarian; then preparr
him after the foregoing manner. But add to the composi tion, of Pride , Ambition. Knav('ry. Envy,
Malicr and RrHnge, of each a large handful. N.B Take care you stop him up close, I('st whell
you have made him he expels you for making him .1'I

But whatever the circumstances of Blechinden 's appointment to Gloucester Hall ,
he seems to have possessed qualities which neither part of the 'Receipt' allows for . r\~
Principal he was able, as a Head of House, to take pan and vote in the long series of
meetings held, mainly in the 'apodytcrium' , to consider the settling of the Cooke~
benefaction , and the arrangements for setting Worcester College on its feel. Ahhoug-h
we can do no more than speculate about Blcchindrn's pan in these proccedings, he
missed very few of the 20 meetings of the Cookes trustees held between Janua ry 1712
and November 1713. 30 As Dame Lu ey Sutherland says: ' he proved a very successful ally
of those working for Gloucester Hall , and most of the spade-work necessary to translall'
th e court's intentions for Worcester College into practical terms fell on him.':) t
He seems to have taken the lead in drafting the College statutes, after a version
inherited from Dr. Wood roffe, and a set derived from Magdalen Hall , had both bcctl
rejected by the trustees. 32 In this work he appears to have drawn upon the S1. John'~
preccdent; and it is also likely that his familiarity with that College would have been of
great value in the prolonged negotiations to secure the agreement of St. J ohn's to
alienate the Gloucester Hall site, of which it had long held the freehold. 33 This \..'a~
secured for Worcester College in 1713 on payment of £200, plus a quit rent of 20s. d
year. 34
The first Provost cou ld hardly avoid becoming deeply involved in the finances 01 thl'
new foundation. Mrs. Margaret Alcorne of Sl. Giles' parish appointed Blechinden as
exeCULOr of her will, in which she left some £1500 LO the College." A copy of the will,
ex tending to four foolscap pages carefully written in Blechinden 's hand , exists in the
College archivcs;36 and a bill of his lawyer, Appleby 's, costs beginning at Mi chaelma~
21
28
29
30
1J
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I bid ., 24-5.
S = (?) Sequitur.
Terrae Filius, 1713, p. 25.
Worces ter Coli. Archives (BI /3/9).
Sutherland, Fou"dation Df WorctStt!'r Collt!'gt!', 74.
Worces ter Coil. Archives (BI /3/9; 1/312).
Worces ter Coli. Archives (BI /3/ 1J).
Worces ter Coil. Archives (BI /3/ 13).
The legacy was laler reduced, after litigation, to less than £.800.
Worces ter Coil. Archiv~ (C/6/3); Ht!'Q~ 's COI1UtiOfU VI (Oxf. I-list. Soc. xliii), 64.
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1717, only a few months after Margam Alcorne's death, shows that Blechinden had
already by then done a considerable amount of work in administering the estate. 37 But
his main preoccupation was with the Cookes bequest. This amounted, in 1713, to
£16,000,38 and was initially invested in tallies on the mall duty, and later in South Sea
stock. 39 H owever, Blechinden was not spared the worries that are apt to beset a (fustCt'
of investments, and in March, 1716, he received from Appleby the disturbing insidt
information that
My Lord {sc. Harcourt] says that Parliam~nt is about to reduce all inlerest on the funds, and
fears that you will 100 soon have occasion to repent you did not rollow his advice of purchasing
beror!' this timc.4(l

I n these early years, H arcourt appears to have acted as financial adviser to the
College. On 22 October 1722, Stratford wrote to Harley:
Some new stock jobbing is going forward. Thl!' Viscount sl!'nt to Blechindl!'n to procurl"" thl!'
consent of his College for putting their whole fortunl!', 14,000 I., into thl!' South Sea Accordingly
consent under the College seal is gone up ror laying of it out in stock. I supposr a risl!' is expected
and designed upon submission of the two millions, & condusion of (hI!' congress of Cambray 41

One has the impression that, although Blechinden was a responsible and conSCientious steward of the College finances , this was not a subject that greatly interested him ,
and that he was prepared to follow the advice of experts. There is, for example, a lettel
to him from Appleby, dated 2 J anuary 1723,"*2 explaining in almost excessive detail hm.\
to set o ut a bill of costs for expend iture incurred a t the College and on journeys to
Worcesters hire to elect scholars. And in Ma rch of the same year, Appleby openly
criticizes the Provost for incurring unnecessary expense by too freely allowing leaves of
absence:
Tht" bearer, Mr. William Lindsey, is the p('rson thl!' Reg[istrar) has appointed 10 brinji!; down thr
Pet icon to Ix signed by the absent fellows and scholars ... I havl!' taken (I!'n Gwynl!'as Out or this
Quarter to defray thl!' I!'xpcnses of the messenger .
1 must submit il intirely to your Wisdom &
justicr how & in what proportions this len Gwyne3s, ir that will dl!'fray the whole charg(', shall b<,
apporconed
& were J a rellow or your Colledg<' who had been indulged with six months
absence on my own affairs, and on my return Intituled to receive half a year's salary ror nOt
attending in my colledge one day, and b)' my absrnce this necessary charge happened , which
might have been prevented had , Ixrn in colledge. I should think myselr greatly indulged ir I
paid one third part of it . 41

In settling the expenses of the Cookcs estatc, Blechinden was likewise disposed to
adopt a relaxed attitude: a Icuer of March 1713 which appears to havc been written by a
solicitor representing the Cookcs family says
the Bishops' Solicitor (sc. of Oxford and Worcester] debates every item with me, but Dr
Blechinden 's solicitor is more moderate, from whom I han' fairl!'r quarter than from either orth("

37
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other two, and if I guess aright her is inclinable LO allow ('\-cn what I have charged, werc ill not
for the part)'! who are at watch on:r him_ .
Dr Blechinden's solicitor was so fair as to pro~
~I.""

Some indications of Blcchinclcn's atlcntion to general College business can be
found among the few records of the 18th century that remain in the archives.
Admissions of scholars and commoners (among them, Harcourt's nephew, Philip,
Gentleman Commoner, 1717), choice of College 'officers' at the annual Audit, and
leavC's of absence are meticulously recorded in Blcchindcn's own hand for most 01 the
years of his Provoslship.45 Judged against the standard of another 18th-century Provost,
Sheffield, who in the 18 years of his Provostship made only one entry in the College
registcr - his own prescntation to a College living - and none at all in the Admissions
Book, Blcchinden must be considered a model of precision and punctilio. For example,
after two years in office he anxiously recorded, on a loose paper, a minor delay in
observance of the statutes, and slipped it between the pages of the Register, as if equally
uncertain whether to conceal it or to enter it formally:
In 1716 the officers were not chosen till Decemlxr the 14th. there not lx-in~ a majority or the
Electors at home, which was a great rault and not to ~ brought into example.

There is no trace of any further lapse: on the contrary, Blechinden was careful LO
preserve an attested copy of his oath of allegiance to the House of Hanover, painstakingly transcribed in his own hand, and similar copies of the oaths taken by the othel
College officers, and even those of the College Butler, Cook, Porter and Barber." A
printed copy of the 39 Articles bears on its reverse side a memorandum in Blechindcn's
writing:
August 17th, 1714. Or. Blechinden Provost or Worcester College in Oxon, did subscribe unto the
nine and thirty articles or Religion and declared his unreigned assent and consent unto and
approbation or the said articles, and or the common prayer book . in the rorm or words prescribed
by an Act ror the unirormity or public prayer, in the presence or us.

The signatures of the Fellows were added. Similar copies attest Blechinden's declarations of conformity made at Kingston Bagpuize and Nuneham Courtenay; again the
memoranda arc written by him, though the witnesses' signatures are in somewhat
unlettered hands, and in one instance a mark slands for a signature:J7 Other entries by
Blechinden in the Register state that the Collcge statutes, lellers patent etc. were 'put
into the Great Chest as the Statutes direct' on a certain date, and that stock receipts
wcre similarly bestowed; there is also a blank form of words, in Blechinden's writing, fOl
induction into a living, presumably for usc when a College living fell vacant.
All these arc indications of a careful, rather bureaucratic, temperament, almost in
the mould of Pcpys. But Blcchinden was clearly something of a stickler in other aspects
of his duties as well. On 28 May 1719, he made the following entry in the College
Register: 'Mr. Provost declared Mr. Joseph Pens fellowship void, from not being in
orders according to statute'. This laconic statement probably conceals a well-prepared
but controversial move. Joseph Penn, a graduate of Wadham, was one of the original
Fellows of \rVorcester appointed in the summer of 1714.18 It is impossible now to
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discover the underlying reason for his removal. He duly appealed to the Visitor, the
Bishop of Oxford, mentioning that two other Fellows were dispensed from taking orders.
The Bishop's reply - to the Provost - formally rejecting Penn's appeal, observes that he
'unfortunately labours under such an impediment in his speech that he is incapable of
Holy Orders','9 and adds that the two dispensed Fellows 'apply themselves to the Study
of Law and Physick', thus keeping within the statute. Penn's speech defect, together
with his lay status, had presumably been evident from the start of his 5 years' tellure of
his Fellowship; and he served as Dean in 1716. One cannot but wonder if his place was
not desired for Thomas Chcule, a scholar, who was elected Fellow three days aftel
Penn's eviction, and whose brother later bequeathed a substantial sum to the College.
But this is mere speculation; on the other hand, one can well imagine that Blechinden
would have had little difficulty in pressing his view of the matter on the Bishop, moving,
as he did, in circles which included the great, or nearly great, in the Church and
University. Dr. Shippen, Principal of Brasenose, writes to Dr. Charlell, Mastcr of
University College, on 3 February 1720:
On Tuesday la.!'il I dined with the good Bishop or Durham, with Drs. Delaune , Baron,
Blechingdon, Mr Cartwright and aboH 30 more genllemen and Clergy. His Lordship was very
cheerrul and well pleased with his company, ('at and drank plcntvrully and looks as well or better
than last year. We had a chine of an ox of 180 pounds ..... eight roastffl and brought in on the
shoulders of four men. Much ,"enison and go<xl meat of all sor\s. ~1

Such feasting would have been by no means unusual in the 18th century, as Parsoll
Woodforde, in his humbler circumstances, has shown us; and Blcchinden was no doubt
in his clement in this company. One can assume that undergraduates, too, had plenty of
opportunity to eat, drink and be merry, but Blechinden evidently dealt severely with
Olher forms of licence. On 15 December 1720, he records in the Register
Whereas William Leay Scholar of the House and Bachelor or Arts has been more than ollce
rebuk'd in Private by the Provost, and onn in Publi ck heron:- the Societ y for very great Disorders ,
he is now for ever exp<:ll'd the Colkgt' ror r('cciving a Marrird Woman all Night in his Chamber
and in his Bed.

Although it would not be safe to say that this was a unique incident in the history 01 lht'
College, certainly it is the only such misdemeanour to have been personally recorded b)'
a Provost in the College Register. Blcchinden was clearly anxious to be seen to haVl'
acted firmly and properly; one can perhaps sec the Doctor of Civil Law speaking in thl'
careful blocking of possible points of appeal to the Visitors: the mention of dul'
warnings, the clear indication , for the avoidance of doubt, of the woman 's marital s tatus,
of the duration of her stay, and its precise location.
BLECHINDEN AND THE HEARNE CASE

In these early years, B1cchinden was already prominent in University as well as College
affairs. In 1718 he was drawn into a dispute between Hearne and the University
authorities. He probably gained nothing but embarrassment from his involvement;
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certainly he received no thanks from Hearne. The offence for which Hearne laced
prosecution in the Vice-Chancellor's Court was his projected publication of two books Camden's Eli~ahttha and \¥illiam of Ncwborough's History - which contained comments
by Hearne politically offensive to the University authorities. The rights and wrongs of
this case need not concern us hcrc;52 i1 is, however, worth recalling that Hearne was one
of the most bitter and obdurate controversialists that Oxford has ever known. ] n his
voluminous diaries he seldom says a good word of anyone who was not, like himself, a
determined non-juror and Jacobite. To mention only those prominent in Worcester's
history: his castigation of Blechindcn has already been noted; George Clarke, Worcesler's second great benefactor, is 'a pitiful, proud sncaker ... I heard one say the same
to-day, that he believed Dr. Clarke of All Souls was my enemy and that he buzz'd Things
aboUl in London. I was of the same opinIOn before ... ';53 and Harcourt 'was most
certainly a very greal Lawyer, tho' governed by Interest, so that he changed his
Principles often'. 5-t
However, Hearne was now in serious trouble; and he turned for help to Richard
l\1cad , an influential London physician, who had recently 'recovered' the princess of
Wales 'when other physitians had certainly killed her, had their Prescriptions been
followed'. 55 rvlead wrote to Hearne:
Blom~bury Square, Apr. 2+. 1718: Worth y Sr. - I recd. yours on Tuesday Even., and my brother
anothrr yesterday. We have bin considering whatever we can to serve you_ He will write you his
Opinion himsel r('". As to writing to the Vice-Chancellour, I not being acquainted with him , .... e
ha\"(~ agreed that I should make application to him by the means or Dr. Blechinden. I have,
thererore, wrote to the Dr. by this Post , and desired him, in my name , to intercede with the
Vice-Chancellour on your behalre. I have urged whatever I could. and ir I have any interest, hope
ror good Success. My Ld. Harcourt, at my Brother's desire and mine, has applycd in your favour
already.
56

Mead's brother, Samuel, whom Hearne describes as 'a very great CommonLawyer', wrote on the same day, cautiously refraining from expressing a definite opinion
on whether or not Hearne could be obliged to give evidence on oath in the ViceChancellor's Court (which Hearne strenuously objected to); he adds the prudent advice:
Upon the whole, it seems beSt to me, nOI to enter into Disputes, but 10 get! out or the Embroil in
the best manner you ca n. In ordcr to this, tho' I could not apprehend it proper that my Brother
shou'd directly write to tht'" Vicc·-Chancellor, to whom he is a meer Stranger, yet he will write this
C\iening to the Provost or \Vorcesle r College, 10 desire him to speak to the Vice-Chancellor in his
~ame.

f>1

Mead"s ICller to Blechinden, dated 24 April 1718, still survives, as does a further
letter, of 9 May, which shows that Blcchinden lost no time in applying to the
Vice-Chancellor on Hearne's behalf. 58
Hearne himself, in his diaries, speaks of a meeting with Blechinden on 3 May, and
a lso says that Blechinden was with the Vice-Chancellor in Court when the laller sat as
Judge and Hearne appeared before him. On 3 May, he refers explicitly to Blechinden's
advice:
S:l
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Ik 'if'('med 10 be of opinion thai I was not al all T('quirro by Ihe AsstSsor to answer upon Odth 10
Interrogatories. The Vice-Chane-dInT I suppost' had '\0 insinu3tro. But I IOld him to the contra,)' .
rhl' DocTor said he wishffi that I had been pcrmiuC'd to read in Court the lkdaralion and

SubmiS'iion that I offt'r'd to n:ad yesterday Upon which I sht'wed it him ... . ~I

It is noteworthy thal the advice from Blechinclcn was distinctly clearer than that 01 thl'
celebrated lawyer, Samuel Mead.
Eventually the case a~ainst Hearne was dropped, after a form of retraction on hi!;
part. It seems a reasonable supposition thaI thr intCfvention of Blechindcn, and pcrhap~
n"rn morc that of Lord Harcourt, played an important part in this; but later Hearn ...
scems to have regretted making any kind of apology. \'\'riling on 26 August he says:
a \'t'ry worthy friend insinuatt'd that Dr Blechilldrn , Provost of Worcester ColJrgr is not my
Friend, wrh. I believe to Ix trur from what he said to me when I waited upon him on ~Iay 3rd,
Ilamdy that he wd. have me submit and beg pardon for the crimes charged, wch. I told him I wd
not do unless an Injury was pro\'ed. toll

It serms lik('ly that Hearne, always quick to usc his vituperative gifts, had by this timt.'
worked up a feeling of resentment against those who had advised him during his
difficulties \vith the University. Stratford describes him as 'so proud and stubborn that
he will recant nothing . .. no one will resent anything that is done to him'. He adds:
'That which gives me the ~reatcst aversion to him is his remarkable ingratitude to tht.,
best friends he ever had'. I Among these was Blechinden, whose advice and !o>killed
advocacy, echoed in Richard Mead's letter, were clearly valued and respectcd by all
except the twisted and obsessive HearnC'.

(:OI. I.EGE AFFAIRS

The Cookrs bequest, though it was the vita l first step in Worcester College's history,
was in fact a barely sufficient hasis for the College's foundation and continuing succcss.
The initial investment yielded £7S4 a year,62 of which just over £SOO had to bl"
earmarked for the stipends of Provost, Fellows and Scholars, and other officers 01 tht.'
College, such as the Porter and Butler. This was by no means the tOlal of the Colleg("~
runnin~ costs. and heavy expenditure was also nec('ssary to render habitable the old
Gloucester Hall buildings, which had sunk to a truly dilapidated state by the time of
Log-gan's 167S drawing, and had since then been only partly repaired, in \VoodrofTe'~
time. The College was indeed fortunate in finding so soon a further benefactor in C(·orgt.'
Clarke - politician, virtuoso, and Fellow of All Souls - who eventually did so much fOJ
the Colleg-e that the loving--cup which he bequeathed is justly inscribed to him as (olltJ:iu
munijianJis.rimus btntjactor tanlum nOlljundalur - 'almost the founder of the Colle~e'.
Clarke appears to have taken an interest in the College from the first: a letter of 2
February 1713, from Edv.. ard Dupper, who was to become \>\'orcester's first Steward,
gives advic(' to Blcchindcn on petitioning the Chancellor, the Duke of Ormondc, about
the appoimmclll of four of the first six frllows. 63 Dupper secms strangely distrustful of
B1rchinden's drafting powers (whicb in fact WC'fe considerable) and says:
,,9
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I ha\(' prt"p.uro .t petition from \"()u to hi!; (;ran' \Hh I 1•• 1..(' to
morC' formal than thai \"ou leC!
\\ ilh ).1 r. Clad, Jr \OU are of the S.lnlC' opimun. I think \OU ou~hl 10 \u{n iI, and b, ,he nnl po.. t
~('Ild il to ~Ir . Cldrl.. and make him to ddiH'r 1\ 10 his Gr,I{"(" ,lIld obtain his COll')cnt therelo II \OU
,hinl.. his GracC' call furgiH ,"our nOI prc'i("llIin~ it

or

Clarke, an excellent amateur architect, look a prominclll pan , with the help
Ha\\ksl11oor. in the 18th-centur) rebuilding of the Collr~{", and his benefaction wa~
largely applied 10 lhal purpose. A icller addressed lO him al .\11 Souls, daled Janual)
1725, almost certainl} from Hawksmoor, in London, says
I would lik("wise proposl' to beg-in the buildin~ at Wr l\\'urH"su.·rI thi .. Spring. ll ince Ihf'rt, \\ill he
mOIl(,Y redd )' for ii , and as the Provost .md I think the world will expe~:t it after dcvt'n .,.'('api, and
perh<lp\ censlire liS for IIq~kcLO-I

Indeed, there arc indications 1hat building work of some kind on the Gloucester Hall sitt'
had already begun: Hearne refers LO ('xcavations and drl1lolition in 17 I 3, and, in d
rcrcrcncc to the Cookes benefaction , dated 1714, says of Cloucester Hall
ChJpt'1l and Buildings <Ire no\\ erectil1~, and tht' Patent is passro ror makin~ it a Colle~(', a nd
mall\ or the old Buildin '{~ are pullil1~ down.l>~

<I

This is corroborated by a lener from Ed,,,·a rd Harle )' to his father, the Earl of Oxlord,
headed 'Chrisl Church, J ul) J 5, 171 +':
\\'t' (',unt' "afc h('rt' last night. I hear the I.ord (:han("('!lor (·(lOl(,S to la~ tht' (irst stone uf the 11(,\\
wllt-gt' bcfi)f(' he re turn s 10 Londo n . Rt('dlinton told Ihe \ 'iCt'-Chancelior Ihe reason wh y he
[Lord Ilarcou rl?l would ha\"{~ all Ihe dcspalC"h made in Ih(' Illakin~ of statutes of the ne ..... eo ll e~t',
Wi.t'S brCilU,>(' h(' did no t kno ..... ho ..... lonl.t h(' mi~ht ha\'(' the st'a l s.I~'

Ho\vcver, it is unlikrl), lhat rebuilding began on any scale for some years, and
probably lillie was done until the Alcorne bt'qucst became available. Hearne wrote on 5
April 1720:
I"h('\ han" bt'gull at Worces ter College 10 pull down The' old RefetlOl) or Hall ( ..... e h ..... as a noble.
fint' Room). in o rder 10 build a Ile\, on('. Th(" sa id o ld Refectory J:J fret or 11 yards broad and b3
fe("t ur 2 1 ya rd .. l on~; but tlH" nt'w olle (contri\'{·d b~ Dr Gtor~(" CI"",kf' and done by lhe Provos l'S,
but nUl the Fdlo ..... s· (:onS{'IlI) is to be but aixml hdlf;ls l o n ~ <IS the old ol1e was broad. h1

One may note, in passing. Hearnc's typical cxag-gcration in suggesting that a
minuscule refectory, only about 16 and a half fe('t long, was planned ; in fact the College
Hall is some 60 feet in leng:th.
Cldrke bound himself to repay, fwm his estat!', £.1000 ad\'anccd by Rogel
Bourchier, the Vice-Provost, for the building of the library bB - so that at least part of hb
eventual benefaction was, in e(fect, available before his death , and other, larger, sum:,
for huilding came to the College in his will. Harcourt, too, gave practical help, and
according LO Stratford , writing in October, 1721 ,

1,1
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The Viscount Harcou~t has gO! 600 I of thl' Kin~, and 300 I., some say 400 I., of Ihe Princ('
IOwards building Worcester Colkge. llhink 11m: is an instance of power as .... ell as favour. He has
hc('n made casy, )"OU rna)" guess which way.VI

Blcchindcn's close relationship with Harcourt was of immense importance to the new
College, and his equally close links wilh George Clarke also go back lO the College's
early years, if nOl further. In March 1722/3 Stralford wrole:
/\0 unf' doubt~. J believe, of BlC'thinden's friendship 10 L.C. yct he differs from tilt VicrChancellur heartily in the University causf', .Iud has been used brutallv upon their account by
hiS old friend the President of St. .John '~, 7U

Il seems lhal the Vice-Chancellor, Shippen of BNC (Ialcr lO be Clarke's execulor)
Wished lO become Curator of the Shcldonian Theatre 011 thc death of Sir ChrislOphcl'
\-v rrll , but was voted down by Convocation (with the help, apparently, of Blcchinden,
but not George Clarke). One cannot be at all sure of the merits of so ancient a
disagreement, but it is at least clear that Blechindcn, placeman though he was, fclt quitl"
capable of taking independent action. On the other hand, accordin.'{ to Hearne, hl'
declined the office of PrOM ViceMChancdlor in 1718 so as not to sland in the way of
Clarke's friend Charlcu, Master of University Collegc. 71
In Worcester's carly year:), a notable test of Blcchinden's independencc arose In d
dispute with the heir of Sir Thomas Cookes. The College archives contain a \·ery small
amount of Blechinden's correspondence apart from the financial ((·tters already
mentioned. The survi\'ing letters arc mainly ones received by him, but there is one cop)'
ofa letter of his 0\.... 11 composing.71ll is unsigned, but is clearly wrinen by him: this could
be assumed from the internal evidence of its contents; moreover, the handwriting is
plainly that in which Blcchinden wrote his will , a receipt for his first quarter's salary,
and other entries in the Bursar's account books for 1714 and thc succeeding years. The
letter is undated, but was probably written in 1715, soon after the College was founded.
It is to the heir of the founder, Sir Thomas Cookes. We cannot be certain who this heit
was, for Sir Thomas had no children; hut it may possibly have bcen the David Cook('~
who, at a later date, broke open the Baronet's lomb at Tardcbigg, and used hooks and
tongs to fish out diamond rings and a gold chain and locket which had bcen buried with
him .73 In 1715 the heir had apparently complained to the Provost that his nominees had
nO( bccn elected to scholarships and that elections had taken place without hb
knowledge - charges which Blechindcn summarily rejects:
Sir, WI: are sorry that in Ih(" very beginnings of our Colkg(" we shd. lye under Iht" displeasur(" of
our founder's h("ir, or need olle ....·ord 10 juslifie or excuse ourselves 10 him. We kno .... nothing ..... e
han' dOIl(' or forbore doing, th.-\{ shd. JUMI)" giV(" you offenl"e
You complain , Sir, thai you were not acquainted ..... ith our statut("s and with our intention of
Scholars. Surdy, Sir, 'tis Ilot Ihe usage of coll("ges to communicate Iheir statutes but
when b} statute they are required, and if \H' could have thought it ..... ould have been al all
agreeable to you to haH known Ihe time of our r1ection, you would surdy ha .... e known it in lilt"
first place; but since YOli were pleasr-d to expect it, WI: art" displeased with ourselves for
neglecting it and humbly ask pardon of you.
dectin~

",'1
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In relation (0 the two you ng gent lemen you are pleased (0 commend, we cannot help telling you
they are utterly incapable, we cannOl take them wi thout breach of statutes. and we dare not take
them without risk to debar the election ... If you shall pltase to reconsider ... with qu iet and
impartial judgment instead of blaming, you will com mend us; for it can never be unpleasant to
the Founder's Hdr that the Founder's laws are strictly observed ; and tho' you an~ pleasffi 10 give
us a hard word as if our foundation were noxious and the rules of i( execrable, yet we must take
leave to say that nOTwithstanding our foundation is young and our society vcry small, yet w('
esteem ourselves as firm in our establishment and as safe in the profession of it as any the oldest
and largest Colleges in Oxford , and we arc very unwi lling to bdieve that you can think it or wish
it otherwise.
As to the neglect you are plc.";ased to charge upon me in not answering a kller I had the honour to
receive- from you, I can most truly say I never had a line- from you but I made haste- to
acknowlrdgr- it wi th the utmost respect, and I must needs complain of the expression you used
that I judged you contemptible, which would be a sure- way to make myself so ... That we cannot
yield to your commands gives us trouble, that we ca nnot receive these young men related to our
Founder and commended by his H cir is as painful to us as it can be to them, but our Sta tutes are
ou r rules ...

This is the letter of a man sure of himself, sure of his grou nd , and acc ustomed w
authority. The confident, forthright style is impressive, as is the firmness of the rebuff w
the founder's heir, th e measured rejection of his criticisms, a nd , above all, the evident
pride in th e College of which the writer had so recentl y become head .
RECTORI ES

B1echinden's life was by no means bo unded by the College, or even by the University.
Althoug h the prebend at Gloucester and the canonry at Rochester are likely to have
been sinecures, th ere is ample eviden ce that he devo ted considerable time and attention
to his li vings a t Kings ton Bagpuize and Nuneham Courtenay, which he held for 33 and
22 years respectivel y, a nd also to his dUlies as Chaplain to Lord Harcourt. The
Nuneham parish register entries from 1715 to 1727 a re carefull y written by him , and
signed IRi . B1echinden, Rector,.N One, in particular, that stands out reads: 'Sarah
EalOn was buried Ma y the 19th 1715'. She was th e wife of Byrom Eaton , Principal of
Gloucester Hall from 1662- 1692, and himself Rector of Nuneham Courtenay until hi,
death in 1703. His daughter , also called Sarah, was to leave the College a large bequest
on her death, in 1739.
There are passages in Hearne reco unting two Sunday exc ursions to Nuncham
Courtenay to hear Blechinden preach:
Dec. 23 Mon . 1717
Yesterday to Nuneham Cou rtenay ... jus t as Sennon began. Dr. Blechindcn, Head of Worcestcr
College a nd Rector of this Parish preached upon the Omnipresence of God. I t was a gO<Xl
practical sermon and delivered wel l. The Dr. look occasion to wish tha t he cou ld sec a ll his
Parish a t Church together and at the Holy Sacrament. B UI the Dr. must not exspect this, since he
is seldom at the place himself, com ing thither only (as it were) for pleasure. H

feb. 16 Sun. 1717/ 18
This morning ... to Newnham Cou rtenay where we he-ard Dr. Blechinden preach a good, plain,
practical, Country Sermon. 76

74

7~
76

Oxon. Coun ty Record Offia: (MSS. D.O. I)ar. Nuneham Courtenay, a.I).
Hearne's Collections VI (Oxf. His!. Soc. xlii i), 122.
Ibid . 141.
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Platt' 2. Kingston Bagpuize ReclOry. designrd by G(,OI.~(, Clark ... for Dr. Blechinden
Coh-iu. Esq

ph{Jto~raph. H.M

Hearne was a great walker, who covcred immense distances, but we can assume
that ('V('11 he would nol ha\'e gone to Nunrham from Oxford on two wintn Sundays so
closely following one another if he and his friC'nds did not expect a Sermon worth
hearing; and it seems the Provost's 51) 1r mel their expectations. Some <..'\'idcn«.' of a
fcliciLOUS lUrn of phrase ('xists in a draft or an epitaph, wriucn in Blechindcn's hand,
which is preservcd in the College archivC's. 77 It is lO the Rc\. \\'illiam Lowth, six yrars
older than Blcchindcn, his senior at Merchant Taylors' and Sl. John's Coilcl{(', and latcl
a Prrbrndary of \\,inchcslcr and Reclor of Bliriton, Hams. 78
the OUbide of Ihis .... <tll Lie-th th(' bod) or ~Ir \\illi.un Lo ..... th Late R("t{or of this P.trish
Who dU'd ~Iay 17. 1732 .\nd I)("in.~ df.td HI dCSITfS 10 sprak 1'0 hi .. beloved ParishiomTs ,\nd
rarnt"stl~ 10 exhort them ConslaOlly 10 iI!tend UIKIn Iht' worship of Cod Frequ("nth' to n'u' i\'(" tht'
Holy ~anamtnt And dili~{"llIh tu obsn\"e the ~()od IIlstrunion Gi\,("11 them in this platf J ()
hr("('d up childr("n in Ihe ft'ar of God\nd to follow pea<.t' wlh. all mrn and holint·ss Without
\\ hieh no man shall see IIH' Lord God ,i.:iw us "II a hap!» rnl"(·lin~ At tht' resurrection of the JUS!
:'\('.J.r

One can assume thal BIPchindcn had been asked LO compose the epitaph ror Lowth's
tomb, and the final vt'rsion can be seen in Buriton church. Slight changes, not all ror thl'
beuer, have been made rrom Blechinden's dran. For example, the word 'yet' in the 5th
line is omiued. thus obscuring the allusion to the line in Hebrews, II: 'He being dead

"
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yet speakcth'; and Blechinden 's use of 'the Lord ', 3 lines from the end has been altered
to IGod', thus producing the awkward repetition .... no mail shall sec God. God
give .. .' which Blechinden avoided.
Kingston Bagpuizc provides other examples of Blcchinden's useful formal or
lapidary style. In the front of the Parish Registcr he wrote: 'Mr. Tipping gave a silver
cup and Dr. Blechinden a Silver Pallen for the uses of the Holy Table at Kingston
Bagpuize. And indeed the gift of both should be imputed to the charitable Mr. Tipping
to whose pious example my slender offering is owing'. On a fine silver flagon, which 'Dr.
Blechinden gave likewise', he had engraved:
This Flagon, with th~ Patten
Kingston Bagpuiu OfTers to
Affection , 1728, Making this
drinking the Blood Wee may

Sacred to the uses of the Holy Table Richard Blcchinden Rector of
God in Humble Duty And Presents them to the Parish With Dear
Prayer to Thee 0 Crucified Saviour That in Eating thy Body &
receive the full remission of OUf Sins Amen and Amen.

Mr. Tipping's chalice is inscribed in Latin as follows - and one may safely assume that
B1echinden was the author SllCTOS

In

Bibirt

IX

Usus Parodriat dt Kirtgsum Com. Bnks. D.D . Barthol TiPPing dt Civ. Oxon. Armig. A.D. 1728
hoc omna.

The Kingston register, like that at Nuneham, was carefully kept by Blechinden
himself, the entries in this case running from 1703 to 1735. There are two entries of
special interest. Inside the back cover is a note, in Blechinden's hand, which states that
'The house in the close was built by Dr. Blechinden, Rector, 1723'. This refers to the
Rectory, which was designed by George Clarke for his friend Blechinden;'9 Clarke's
original sketch is still in Worcester College Library , and the handsome Rectory still
stands, some half a mile from the church, and separated from it by Kingston House and
Park, through which Blechinden no doubt walked on his way to and from his services.
The church too was apparently rebuilt in 1727 during Blechinden's time, but was pulled
down and replaccd in 1799 by the present buiding. 80
The second entry of note simply says: 'Mrs. Mary Blechindcn was buried April the
lIth 1733'. This refers to Blechinden's unmarried sister, Mary, no indication of marital
status being intended by the appellation 'Mrs.' Mary was the eldest of three sisters, and
it seems likely that she acted as housekeeper both at the Rectory and at the College for
Blechinden, who never married. A volume which once belonged to her, inscribed 'Mary
Blechynden - Her Booke' is in the College Library. It contains The Queen', Cioul 0p.,ILda book of remedies or 'Physical and Chirurgical Receipts' - and The Compleal Cook, dated
1655; its well-thumbed condition suggests very frequent use.
In his mid-fifties, Blechinden suffered a sudden attack of illness, from which the
book of 'physical receipts' can have provided only moderate relief. Stratford writes, on
24 August 1723: 'I hear Dr. Blechinden has had an apoplectic fit, it is doubted whether
he can recover, but if he should he must be in a condition in which life can be little
desirable,.8 1 It was not Stratford's way to express sympathy; instead, he remarks on tht:
likely loss or a source or political gossip: 'The chier canal of the Viscount's [sc.
Harcourt's] intelligence in our parts is Slopped, I suppose'. But Blechinden made a
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recovery, and probably a fairly complete one. Although references to his poor health
became rather frequent during the ensuing years, by 1724 he was certainly active again
when his patron, Viscount Harcourt, married for the third time at the age of 66. Hi~
bride was Elizabeth, widow of Sir John Walter, St., of Sarsden, Oxon. Stratford
employed his full battery of spite and sarcasm, tinged with some ribaldry, in writing to
Harley the day after the wedding:·'
Yesterday the Viscoun! was to conclude':' hIS famous marriage':'. II was deferred to yeslerday, to
save Michaelmas rents. Never was known suc h an rxtravagant change from a penurious wretch,
who has all his life be':'fore sponged upon others, to a profuse prodigal, and for the sake of a
woman nearer 50 than 4{), whom he can fed indeed but has nOI been able to see for these ten
years past. 1,200 1. per annum rent charge added to the 800 I. per annum from her former
husband. Creat prrscnts of jewels and plate, country house and Cavendish Square house. The
last to be':' richly furnished with damasks and velvets brought on purpose from Cenoa. And it is
said the lady will show him ..... hat it is 10 Jive. I look upon this as a plain crack in his head . and the
\xginning of the fall of his understanding, if of nothing else.

In another letter, Stratford remarks that , four days before his previous wife's death, the.:
Viscount
had a consult of physicians, and prt'ssed them to Iell him sincerdy their opinion, fOf that it was
of grt"al importance to his affairs to know it Tht)' told him they bdi('vffl she could not Iiw: three
days, upon Ihal he called his coachman, and ordered him to ha\(~ the coach ready nexl morning,
and dro\'c him directly 10 L1.dy Waltets at Sarsdcn, and was there al the lime of his Lady's
dl"alh. 'u

Before hurrying from London to be with his future bride, the Viscount made careful
plans for the prospective funeral of Lady Harcourt, an event of great pomp and
circumstance which Blechinden was to attend. The Harcourt papers contain a remarkable document setting out the arrangements in 22 numbered paragraphs: 84
First , If my Lady dyes on or brforr \\'ednesday next , her funeral shall be at Stanton Harcourt on
Tuesday the 23rd of this Instant June ; if my Lady dyes after Wednesday next, her funeral shall
be on that day sen'night on which she shall happen to d)'t".

Among other necessaries, there are to be
shamm) glo\"es, scarves and hatbands for six Bearers and for Dr Blechinden and ~h. Parsons
the Minister, and least any 01 her person may Ix there', bring a few more shammy glo . . es and
hatbands.

There follow directions for taking the 'Corps' to Ncuiebed, 33 miles, the day before
the funeral, and next day to Stanton Harcourt, another 18 miles,
where they must be b y four of the clock in the afternoon, there being a ferry~ to cross o ....er a milt'
before Ihey come to the church, which will take up the Hearse and all the Coaches about half an
hour's timt' .

..
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Lady Harcourt was buried at Stanton Harcourt on 23 June 1724, and the Viscount'!)
marriage lO Lady Walters was celebrated the following October, with B1echinden
doubtless in attendance. Stratford, still eager for gossip, wrOle a fortnight later:
Our worthy friend the Viscount , I hear begins already 10
housekeeping, and is come again to the usual diet of loins
COnlinut:s yel , and the old fellow kisses so heanily that the
Blechingdon preached there last Sunday, the rogues here say
181h chap. 11th v. 86

be weary of the change of his
and legs of pork. But fondness
smack is heard three rooms ofT.
that his text was out of Genesis

It is, perhaps, highly improbable that Blechinden chose so impudent a text: it run:;
'Abraham and Sarah were old and stricken in age. And it had ceased to be with Sarah
after the manner of women'. However, his character and reputation were probably such
that his name could plausibly be introduced into Stratford's jest at Harcourt's expense.
And in Worcester College Library, there is a well-thumbed pamphlet by Blechinden's
friend, the London physician Richard Mead, enti tled 'Barrenness Strictly Enquired
Into'. This was published in 1720 'for the sake of those Persons who have Great Estates
and no Heirs of their Bodies to enjoy 'em'. One cannot say for certain that Blechinden
\-\'as familiar with this treatise, but it is perhaps more than coincidence that Mead makes
use of the same quotation from Genesis in the course of his argument.
LATER YEARS AT WORCESTER

It seems that during the later part of his life, Blechinden spent much time at Kingston
Bagpuize. Despite the references in Hearne to sermons at Nuneham, one has the
impression that Kingston, with its comfortable rectory, was more to Blechinden's liking;
indeed, after Harcourt's death, in 1727, he perhaps had less reason to go to Nuneham
Courtenay, though he retained the living for the rest of his life. Until 1725, at least, he
arranged for one of the Worcester dons to take some of the work at Nuneham on~ his
shoulders. Hearne writes on 4 July 1725:
Yesterday about 12 o'clock, died, ofa Feaver Mr. Thomas Clymer, M.A . and Fellow of Worcester
College. . where he was respected by Dr. BJechinden , the Provost , who made him his Curate, at
Newnham Courtney."1

He adds, in his usual rather malicious way:
This Mr. Clymer was mightily addicted to Women , and was much in their company, tho' he was
generally sly on those occasions, and some stories go about of him , wch. are believed to be tOO
true.

Given Hearne's poor OplnlOll of Blcchindcn, he doubtless thought there was little to
choose between the Provost and the curate he 'respected'. Clymer was buried at Sl.
Thomas's church, now ncar Oxford Station, 'being carried thither from Worcester
College' and one can guess that both the Provost, and Hearne, who records the event,
attended the funeral. 88
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By this time Worcester was firmly established as a College, and Blechindcn , tiring
of University politics and in indifferent health, turned more and more to country life and
the company of his friends: in particular George Clarke, whose interest in the Collegt:
grew in proportion to his exasperation with the political disputes at All Souls, tht:
College of which he was a Fellow for 56 years. On 16 January 1726, he wrote to
Blcchinden a Ieuer from which it seems that both men were beginning to feel their age,
though Clarke was still prepared to gel up in the small hours of a winter's morning 10
travel to London and the Court, finding time to sit down and write a leuer first.
Oxon. Monday 161hJan. 1726
It is now between 5 and 6 in the Morning. and I am gOI ready to altend Sir John Stonehous(' and
young Thorn. to Uxbridge this evening, in order to attend his Maty. at Westminster tomorrow
morning: it grieves me, my Dear ProVOSt, to lea \'I: this place without taking my leave of you; but
your iIInessC', and the ill ways have kept us asunder: I hope in time Ihat bolh will be mended
Had you been in Oxon. I should have len a Duplieatf of my Will wtll you, weh. if wee Sfe one
another no more, you will find in my Scrutore in my Study; there are some requests I have madc
to you in it, weh., I am sure, you will performe. This Will is the same that it was; I ha\'(' wrote
over one capie of another and sent it to London, where I shall probably exeeutc it, as soon as I
ha\'c Iranscribed a Duplicate. weh. I am willing to sign at the same lime, to pren'nt accidents as
much as wee may. You will like it, 1 think, Ixtter than whal is in my Serutore - Pra)' Cod give )'OU
health and send us a good. meeting here; but if that is nOt his pleasure, I hope we shall meet in a
better plaer_ I am, my dear Provost, allwa).'s most faithfull)
. Ceo. Clarke 11'1

Two years later, both men were in betler spirits, and able to joke about the health of
Blcchinden's livestock at KingslOn Bagpuiz(' rathcr than dwell on their own troubles.
Clarkc writcs on 22 February 1728:
I hav(' yours, my Dear Provost, from Bagpuz, and congratulate the health of your sheep. as I
condole wth. you for your mare's distr('ss, weh. you have sent me in two Languages: I wish you
could signify her recovery in either of the IWO, it would be much a welleome piecr of News.9IJ

Clarke was active on the College's behalf in London, and did his besl 1O give
financial advice and help with the administration of the College's trust funds, which by
now had been increased by further bequests.
I spent some hours yesterday in your Service, and jolted over a great deal of very ill pavement, to
get! the Order for your mone}, weh Mr. Appleby has just brought me, in a note of Mr. Hoarr's
for five hundred {and] sixty seven pounds, nineteen shillings, out of weh. I payd ;\-11'. Appleby's
bill of seventeen pounds; so thaI there remains to you 550 1i.19s.Od .• wch. I hope you will tell me
how you'l dispose olE if you can gen mOM)' at Oxon., and will draw upon me for that same or
any part of it, your bills shall be honoured. I inclose Mr. Appleby's acct. wlh. his receipt, and the
letter I had from him yesterday, wch. will convince you that [it] is reasonable to get! your mon('y
invested in Land, as soon as you can. that you may not be under such diffieuhies in coming at the
interest of it; and, besides, Ld. Chancellor has decided that hr will nevrr order you any more,
brcause your Principall ought to be Layd out in land. M.r. Appleby is very desirous of being
discharged of his Trust, of Lady Holford's Estate: he says the accounts are settled, and approved
by Christ Church and the Charter House, undrr their S('al, and thai he shall want yr. College's
and Pembroke's, weh. he hopes you will give him, especially sinee you two will have your whole
money, and interest from Michaelmas last was a Iwelvr month, whereas the olher Parties
concerned are contented 10 accept of three fourth parts of what was bequeathed them. I
mentioned that money wch. was devised for building yr. Chapell, weh., I understood, at the time
Ihe Act pass'd, would come in, by a delay of payment of the other legacies; but he says the Estat('
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fell so shari that tht" monry is not to ~ had~ he talk'd something of WOO Ii. weh. was, I think, (0
come in and answrr some uses, and if upon r~iduinJit uJ> the botlomJ; any.hing could lx- bto gol
for you, )'ou might drpend upon his care - BUI all this is chanct'. I find thai c::i,h('r you must do, as
other prople do, in sealing this discharge, or a Bill in Chanu'ry must be brought, to unravel!
th("<;t' accounts. in ordn 10 {he sC'tlling thl"m. and discharginl{ him I promised to (ell you as well
as I CQuld, "hal h(' said. and desir'd. and perhaps upon \Ollsidrralion ,ou .... ill find it advisable 10
dOt' as your neighbours d~; for Law is trQuhl("M)mf'. and ('XI)(,llsiv('
, am. Yrs. &c.. GC.

Despite Clarke's suave and agreeable style, lherr arc sc,,{:ral indications in this lencl
thal he was not happy with Blechindcn's handling of financial matters, and felt that thl'
Provost needed firm guidance and advice. For Blechinden the days of unquestioningl)
following Harcourt and his South Sea ventures were over; and it may be that, after hi~
stroke in 1723, he felt less able to take decisions in the increasingly complex area 01 the
College's finances and the associated splendid building schemes which depended UpOI!
George Clarke's eventual bequests. There are signs, too, that relations with tht.:
College's solicitor, Appleby, in Chancery Lane were not always easy, and that Appleby
resenled Clarke's virtual take-over of the College'S finances. \\'e can suspect, also, that
Blechindcn began to hand over some responsibility for business mallers to the
Vice-Provost, Roger Bourchier, his one remaining colleague from Gloucester Hall days.
Writing to Blcehinden rrom London in "larch 1733/4, Bourehier evokes th ..
atmosphere of the lawyer's office in an almost Dickensian vein, and shows that tht'
process of following Clarke's financial advice was long-drawn-out,
I han' waited on Dr Clarke with your just Acknowl(,dgtments. I plainly perceive all his f<l\'ours
art pled~es for [thel Future.
Ho .... hugdy different is Appiebct, whom the more I know tile ....orse I like! On 16th I trae'd hIm
out in the Court of Chancery, but he was not pleased J should btcome conseious of his eXlOrting
extravagant fees for doing nothing that day, If we succeed in this transfer of Dividends into our
grrat Patron's hands we may the less regret this waste after so many olher But J truSt our eyrs
are open'd; and we shall choose to deal with tenallts and not wilh lawyers,
I am surprised he now so little insists on Ihe College Seal when he put me upon it so eagerly
before, Some works lo....e Darkness and cannOI bcar the light, .. He talks confusedly about your
letter of Attorney to recti ....e the dividends as also )'our Receipt to be pasted in the Gtneral
Accomptant's Book, but he ""'ould not permit me to for .... ard the affair. Then' is something. he
knows not what, to be done first.

To conclude, his promises were express to finish all btfofe Lady Day he has now worked himself
in, and will find employment till ~tay' next
I will urge the Affair; 'tis some comfort as well as honor to Act under the Direction and Authority
of Dr. Clarke,"1

As light felief he adds, in a postscript presumably calculated to amuse Blechinden:
On Sat, about 10 in the morning the Prince of Orange in his braHry of a bridegroom and thc
Princess Amelia in a plain suit took a turn or two in the ~l.tll. Some uxorious persons say He IcCt
his Bride in Bed too early that morning.9'2

'II Worctster Coil. Lower Library , Clarke Papers, YC 20
'n This postscript may be compared with Hervey's rather unkind commelll on the royal bride (Princess
Amelia's eldtr sister, the Princess Royal) : that she w'as 'marred OJ great dral wilh the small pox', and that 'the
faults of her pcrson were that of being very ill-made. and a great proprllsity to fat' ( Hcf\'cy, ,\InnoirJ oj lhr Rrl,(n
oj Gtor.(t Il (London, 1884, i, 240).
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Three months later, the solicitor's delaying tactics were by no means exhausted,
this letter, also sent from London by Bourchicr to Blcchindcn shows:

a~

JUlie- 12. I have bt:en in daily expectation ofscnding you the issue of our AlTair: the Account this
opportunity convcys is: ~fr. Applrixe is Abs('nI, your Icttrr of Auornry is unknown to his Clerk,
and our good palron lea\'I:s the Town frUSlrat(' of his EXlXclaliolls to oblige us.
h is nOI in your Power to Quicken a Sort of ~t('n Tardy by their Forms, more so by Ihrir
Corrupt Prauices. II is our Inieresl to Esraj>( as we can and Learn by our Sufferings to avoid
futur(' Dcprrdations.
I have much Compassion 31 your Pain~ of the GOUI Give me leave to add, I han' Joy also for
Iht' Gracious j)urposes that atlC'nd them This we rrceive rrom the Spirit or Christianity! And you
<Ire not unacquainted with il. Q3

YEARS OF DECLINE

\Vhcther, or 1101, Blechinden shared the Vice-Provost's joy at the 'Gracious Purposes' to
which his painful gout was auributcd must remain unccrtain. I n general, however, hl'
did not omit to take the best mcdical advice to which he had access. In 1732, hl'
consulted Dr, George Cheyne, a Scouish physician practising in London - a noted bOlt
vivant and socialite, who after at one lime altaining a wei~hl of 32 stone switched
g
dramatically to vegetarianism and the pursuit of moderation. ·, Cheyne wrote to
Blcchindcn on 27th May:
Reverend Sir,
I givr you here my best ad\'ice in your Cas(" which I have lon~ studied and felt in the- most
eminent degrees. I heartily wish it may suect'cd, both for your sake and from a principle of
Humanity.
I begin with your sle-ep, the want or which is the hardest part oryour sufferings.
You \\'ill
never so certain ly nor so safdy se-cure- thaI as by the Day Labourer's opiate RtdfH Cabo.lfum. Dear
Sir, ride', walk, thresh, do anything that will urge on the dn:ulation and perspiration, thc
slowness or which is the cause or your want of slecp. The first is best, but any kind will do if the
Dose be sufficient, in a Chaise, by a Dumb-brll, or cven a Jig. For your stomach and spirits, take
the Burgundy twice a day, an Hour or twO before Dinne:r and Supper - supJXr, I said, but the Ie:ss
the better, with nothing liveing in it The Senoia Salcrnitana is infallible: ut sit somnus Inis, sit tibl
CHna brrois.
The: true Sylphium pills taken at night will help both your slecp and spirits ir thev will sit on
your stomach, and have not tnat repulsi"e faculty which puffs away the ladies. If )·ou take- it in a
tmctur~
30 or 40 drops in a glass or white wine aftC'r Dinner - it will be lightcr and less
offensive. But exercise will dispcll the' perfume.
DnnJ. PJrmont or Spa waIn with a little French darC't for your Common Drink, tne Icss the
bettC'r, for it is an infallible aphorism that it is not good cating and drinking that gi\'cS good
health and good spirits. Only good health gi ..,t's good spirits, and a good appetite is tht' sign ani)
of good Health.
Once or twice a week or oftener, as they do, or you walll them, faJ.t thru of llu A'm.oUI opmmg
pills. You will allwaies sleep beW:,r and br lightsome next day when you take them, they require
neither Regimen, Dye! nor Housekeeping, You may ride POSt , or preach when you take thcm I
assure you they are better than Drydtn's SitwtO prunts for composition- Expeno Creele.
I should advise you to dine all light, young, white foods only, but I have some doubt whcther
the advice will go down. With a man of laste, insipidity is but a weak recommendation. But Ihe
pallat has no influences on the laws or nature. Ir age be a vc rgeing to a Second Childhood, the
Dyct specific for the last I am sure is not improper for thc First, at Icast if they would secure the
rejuvcnescence and Gayety of the Last. BlIt si populus Ilull decipi etc.

Worcester Coil. Archives (81/317).
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mo~t

How('\,er. quUqui1 en! color eitac, , am wilh Great rrulh. R('\'('r('nd Sir, your (('al friend and
humblt' St'Tvant ,
Ceo. Chr),nr"1

Cheyne appends lWO prescriptions, which arc perhaps wonh

quolin~:-

Tht BlI.rguRI!..,; Take of Ih(' Cortex fineh powdered six Drann; Ca!)!).lmunar, Calamus Aromaticus ,
Win ter3n's Bark, each twO Drams. Orange jXel hdlf an OUIlC(', Cardamus the Icsst"r and
Cochineal, ("3ch haifa Dram. Infuse.l week in a Ch imn('v Cornt'T in 5 halfpims ofwhitc winc,
strain and pass thro' Cape paper; of Ihis four spoonfulls al eiev!'n and lin',

The Ntn'OUJ Optnmg Pi/IJ: T ake of thc Gummy pills and of tht' pi ll s dt alot loto [of washl'd dtoe) of
ead, twu Drams; with a few Drops oroi l of Cinnamon make ~liddlinK pills; o[lh("'",' Ihrrt' going
to bed every 2nd or 3rd night, washing them down with an.,.' liquid

The advice a nd prescriptions strongly suggest that Blcchinden 's ill-health at thi ~
lime had much to do with over-eating, and perhaps also the 'dull and deep potations' or
which Gibbon accused the eighteenth-cen tury rei lows or l\f agdalen. There is marc than
an echo of this in a letter written by Clarke in Lond on to Blcchindcn on 16January 1734-:
\-\'h("11 J came hither last night J foulld the Parh. adjourned to this da\' senight. Had I kllo"'n
this, ~lr. Provost, when [ was a t Oxford I had been there slill dnd shd, have stayed till the laBC'r
end of ne)(1 week, for nOlhin~ wil[ be done till ~1 onday seni~ht but prescribing ~lr. Onslow th e
Speaker and swraring the ~Iem lxrs. [ tha nk you good ~Ir. Provost for the best chine that eH'T
was lastw. Your friends eal of it and wished for your Company dnd drank yr. health. I was told
today Iha t L. Harcourt may be a Ld, of the Bedchamber ifhr will. I am sorry to hear your Library
windows have suffered so much by the"" late winds, Don' t you inlt:nd 10 have shel \-'cs for books
bet ...... een (he windows? Francklin says he has no orders aboUI them .''''

A week laler C larke wrote again; Blechinden , unwell and missing his sister':,
company and housing-keeping, had retreated to Kings ton Bagpuizc, only to find that all
was not well with his rectory; meanwhile, the Vice-Provost continued to look arler the
delails of the building or the new Library at \Vorcester.
Mr. ['rovast. 23rd J an.
J saw Kilty and her husband this morning.

Sh ~ enquired 'Iftcr your health , as she did b)
letter,lxforr I left O)(on . & gave you her service. I told her you complainrd of ill-health and li\'oo
by )ourself at Bagpuz. Her answer was that you usro to be whimsieall I am sorry you have any
occasion to makr refl«:tions o n the Owner & builders of your house and thai yr. trccs have
~1 r. Francklyn's son told
suffered by the lale high winds; but )r. Calamity is not particular.
mt' the shelves were up on the East side and ends of yr, Library but Ihat none were o rdered
octwee n the windows. I laid him I thought it was dcsigned to have some there and bid him spea k
to ~tr. Bourchier, Shd, nOt the doors that arc to stand before Ihe books be wyred? I did no t
understand thai any di rections were gi\·en for the"" dOing il ,"11

As ror the 'wyres', they were put in ; and indeed arc still there in the rorm or a grille
rront or th e shelves in the Lower Library. The Kitly referred to is Lady Catherine
Hyde, second daughter of the Earl of Clarendon, who, since 1720, had been Duchess of
Quecnsberry. She was one or the most famou s women of her da y, no led equally for hel
beauty, her wit and her eccentricity, and was a rriend or Cay, Popc, Swift, Congrcvc, Pill
III
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and Walpole - as well as, evidently, or Clarke and Blechinden. She was described by
Hervey as 'proverbially beautirul' and at the lOp or the polite and rashionable world. I n a
life full of incident, one of the most notorious events was her banishment from Court for
call\'assing support for Gay's 'Polly', the banned sequel to lhe Beggars' Opera. Verse!)
entitled Upon Lady Kitty Hyd"J first app,aranct at Ih, Play were earerully copied by Clarke
into his Commonplace Book, which is preserved in \Vorcestcr College Library.98
It is clear, from Kitty Quecnsberry's solicitude, that Blcchinden was at least on the
rringes or the highest ranks or society, through his rriendship with Clarke and alsu
through his earlier association with Harcourt. In the only Olher leucr from Clarke to
Blcchindcn which can be lraccd,9t1 Clarke goes oul of his way to add in a postscript
'Kilty has orten asked after you'. One can imagine that Blcchinden is likely LO have
received the Duchess's famous, if unusual, hospitality, either at her town house or at
Amesbury in Wiltshire; though as it is said 1(1) that she never gave meat suppers, but that
her guests sometimes had to be con lent with half an apple puff and a little wine and
watcr, Blechindcn and Clarke, with their appetite for 'chine', would have had to content
themselves with the pleasures of the company rather than the table.
This final leller or Clarke's is headed 'London 8th May 1735', eighteen month.
berore the end or Clarke's lire as well as BIcchinden's - ror both men died in October
1736. In it one can read some or the sadness or old age, though both, apparently, still
had an ear for society gossip:

I gin- )'OU many thanks ror your kind lellef, .... eh bfOUght me the best wishes that it is
po!!.sibk to receiw rrom anybody, and they .... erc the mOfe .... elleome, because I havc great reason
to believe thcy arc sincere: I hope you will dOt" me the same justict· when I assure you, that I wish
you all manner of happiness in this world and that .... eh is 10 come You hear, I suppose that
Lord Harcourt 101 is to marry a l.ady wth, a rOriulle or about sC'\'Cllty thousand pounds: 'tis said
thilt all things arc agreed. You say nothill~, in your ).('11('1', oryour own State or health, wch. your
rriends would haw been glad to be inrormed off I alll allways Mr. Provost's rno!!.t olx-dient G.C.
rHE LEGACY OF

BLECHINDE~

I n the last years of his life, Blcchinden allowed the College to continue under lhe
momentum which he, and Clarke, had given it. More and more he felt disinclined to stit
from his rectory; and indeed Gower, his successor, in a letter to his mother complaining
of the expense of assuming the Provoslship, mentions the sorry state in which he found
the furniture in the Lodgings which hc tOok over from Blechinden: 'The Goods which I
have taken, which are very few and in very indifferent order amount to almost FOrLY
Pounds, such as they are must serve till I can afford better. .. '102 Gower also mcntion~
'small arrears due from lthe Provost] for serving his church' - presumably this mean~
attributes the \·erses 10 '~tr. Harcourt', that is, to Ble("hindcn's patron who later became lSI
Harcourt; and it seems likely that this mUlot Ix corrrel, as C.H. Wilkinson condudrd in his Worctllif
Collr.r:t Ubrary (though the authorship was at one time ascribed to l\lathew Prior under the title Thr Ftmalt
Pilat/lion). The \"ers~s are quoted in Appendix B: the 'Lady Jenny' rererred to in them is Kitty's elder sister
Jane, subsequently Countess or Essex.
<l'J
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that Blechinden had ceased to go to Nuneham Courlcnay, and that his 'practical
country sermons' were heard there no morc.
There is a distincdy uncomplimentary reference to the Worcester of these years in
the speech of the Terrae Filius 'as it was to have been spoken at the Publick Act in the
Theatre in Oxford, 1733':
WorC('$u:r would deserve my Commendation , had it one good Quality to recommend ii, but they
are all $0 confounded Stupid, from the P[rovost] to the Kitchen Scullion, that it may be said of
them , as it was in good King Alfred 's days , Thtl"t could not be found a Priest between the
Humber and the Thames thaI could read the Service in Latin; There can't be found one in
Worcester who can easily rud it in English, much less in Latin . Your Servant, Gentlemen of
Worcester; I think I have said a great deal in your Praise, since you follow the Example of tht
Primitive Fathers, who (before the Confusion of Languages at Babel ) spake bUI one Tongue over
the face of the whole Earth . I01

This is perhaps a little severe on the ailing Provost and on the educational standard
of the Fellows and undergraduatcs. A letter from a former pupil to the Provost, dated 30
September 1732, must have been set aside by Blechinden as worthy of retention. I t is
from Thomas Ringer, a scholar of the College and incumbent of Wymondley 111
Hertfordshire. He looks back with affection on both the College and the Provost, to
whom he announces the birth of a son:
Honoured Sir,
I cannot forget the continued favours you shewed me when I lived at Worcester College, and
othus confer'd sinC(:; but to Remember you, as I do, in my Devotions is all the Gratitude I can
boast or: The rest degenerates into mere Impertinence and makes me trouble you as I do now .
And yet I verily believe you will stili excuse me.
I hope, Sir, you enjoy betler Health than when I was at Oxford last; my Wife joins with me
in Duty to you. On Wednesday last it pleased God to give me a Son ....
Upon the Birth of the Child a Gentleman in the Neighbourhood, Prebendary of St. Paul's,
sent me the following Epigram. I am exceedingly obliged to him for his friendly Disposition to
me and Complaisant Wit , but dare not acquit his judgement in lavishing it on me. I hope
however it will divert you a lillie. II is as follows
Gaudia felicem circumdant multa Parenlem
Per multos crescalll, Apprecor, ilia dies;
Scilicet in cunis dormit Ringerulus; 0 si
lam passit facies Matns & esse Patris .
My humble service attends the Society and expresly your kinsman , & I am, Honoured Sir, Your
most Obliged and Obedient Servant, Thomas Ringer. 104

Perhaps this letter shows an excessive lack of self-confidence on the writer's part
after an education at Worcester College; but on the other hand it is surely not the sort or
letter that would have been sent to a man lacking all sensibility, and 'good for nothing
but drinking and jolly company'. Certainly Blechinden himself could write more than
ordinarily well, in both English and Latin, and in his Will, IO~ which bears every sign or
being his own composition, hc left a final example of his style:
I, Richard Blechinden, Provost of WorC(:ster College in Oxford , do on this second day of
January, 1732/3 mah this my last will in these plain and rew words - Arter what I shall owe is
most honestly pay'd the poor things I shall leave behind me wtsocver or wheresoever they are, I
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giH them onr and all entirely to my dd('st sistt'r Mary, except what may Ix otherv.'isc: di!i.posro
of in Ihis pa~r, And if it shall please God she should dye lx-forr me, I givt' Ih(' same in as full
manner between my two olher sisters or the Survivors of them, and if it can be:' that they both
should dye before' me, I givt' tht' sam!' to be di"idttl «Jually between my )'oungesl sistrr
Wighlwick's children.
I giH to my brother Sam. ten pounds and to each of my two youngrr siSler'S Ihe like sum, I
give those who need it most in the parish of 8agpuiz fin" pounds and 10 lht poor of Nrwnham tht'
like sum I give: to the widow Ckrkr, mother 10 my lalt sen."ant Richard Clerke, five pounds, I
give to Ann Prickett my former servant lony shillings, And I give' to William Langlord and ~I.l.ry
Gold my prcs('nI servants fiv~ pounds 10 ~ach if Ih('y ahid(' with me lill my death. And nov. with
his good leave, I do appoint my good friend Mr Go,.H'r of this Colkge 10 Ix- my Executor, and in
r('(urn for (his las 1 good offia I give (0 him my poor parte-II of books: and I ocg he would deliV('r
Ihe box direcled to Thomas Rowney Esq. as il is, ullopt'llrd.
And I beg my dear friend Dr. Clark of All Souls Call. Ihat IH' would accept my poor IinJe
vessel of gold in loken of an indelible gralitude and respect. And so J dccJarr this to he my 1,,<;1
and only will, written by my own hand and subsigned with my name and seal

Later in the same year, his sister Mary having died, he added a codicil:
I , Richard Blechinden, desiring 10 makr !tome addition 10 Illy Will, do make- this ("ooi("il ,tS
part and parcel of it, by which I give 10 my brother Samurl Blrt:hinden one hundrcd pound~
more, with whatever rings I may haw'. And J giH 10 my good friend and cxecutor the Re\"crt'nd
Mr. Gower my best pair of silver candlcsticks, my double guinea with ten guineas more. I ~i\(' 10
my servants Will. Langford and Mary Gold to each five pounds more and 10 .\n PrH:kCI thret·
pounds more. This I wrile with my own hand and si~n with my seal this sixtc('lllh d.w oj
November - one thousand seven hundr('d .md thirty Ihrec.

This will in fact contains a valuable- clue to Blcchinden's literary tast(' and
scholastic attainments. It has always been known that his successor, Provost Gower, le-et
an extensive and important library to the College, and it is a fair supposition that it
would have included at least some of the 'poor parcell of books' inherited by him lrom
Blechinden. Many hundreds of books in the College Library are inscribed 'W. Gower',
and it seems that it was his habit to write his name on the title-page of practically ever)
book he owned. Nearly two hundred of Gower's books are, however, also marked , eithcl
with the initials 'R.B.', or, in some cases, with the full signature 'Ri. Blechinden'. Th('st,
must be the remnants of Blechinden's library . They include, as might be expected, i.I
large number of religious works, sermons, etc.; a Hebrew grammar annotated b)
Blechinden in Latin; and copies of Latin and Greek classical texts and commentaries.
There is also a large and perhaps important collection of (he writings of the earl)'
Christian fathers, and a number of almanacs, in one of which lOb Blechinden \\rote,
against their birthdays, the names of some 20 of his contemporaries at Sr. John's. Thl'
end-papers of some of the books are annotated with domestic memoranda, such as tht:
price of hay, corn, and ale; and an edition of the Bible contains, at the end, a list of
fruit-trees, 'True Apricock, Black Damascene, etc.', perhaps relating to plans for 1m)
orchard at Kingston Bagpuize. Apart from this, there are numerous Frcnch and Italiall
books, many with notes showing that Blechinden had more than a little knowledge of
these languages. For example, in onc of the two copies of Guarini's Il Pastor Fido, the
words ' l'attcnzione,107 have been altered, in Blechinden's hand to 'Ia tcnzonc', which at
least shows that he read the text carefully and knew Italian well enough to insert a
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correction. Incidentally, Handel's Opera II Pastor Fido, based on Guarini's play, was first
produced on 22 December 1712, at the Queen's Theatre, Haymarket, and it is tempting
to wonder whether Blechindcn could possibly have attended one of the performances.
His literary interesLS were certainly catholic. There is further evidence of them 111 a
copy of Swift's 1716 vcrses lO8 in imitation of an Epistle of Horace,l09 which Blcchindcll
made with his own hand, perhaps in the compan y of George Clarke - for they were
found with the Clarke papers from Littlecote. 110 No one without a feeling for the English
language would surcly have troubled to make so careful a copy of Swift's polished and
amusing verses, extending to 138 lines. Blcchinclcn's views on the imporlance of booh
and the library may perhaps be guessed at from the oath written in his hand (and
presumably of his own composition) for users of the Library:
I, A- B _ do faithfull y promise and swea r that when 1 am in thc Libra ry I will bchaye my se lf
there quietly and studiously, that I will take sjXc1ali ca re not to hurt thc books in using 'em, that
to the Ixst of my memory I will allways place 'em in the sa mc order I find 'cm, and that I will
nc' rc take anyone there, without permission fro m the Librarian and subscribing my name to
such book or books as I've leave to take out, that the College may know from whom to demand
So help me Cod.'11

His own last wishes were simple and homespun , but not without elegance:
My desire is that I may be buried in as simple a manner as the meanest man in the parish.
That my coffin Ix quite plain and uncovered. That none Ix as ked to attend me, but if any an~ so
kind , thai cakes Ix giyen to 'em as the usage of this place is, and that six of my good neighbours
who shall bear me to the grave haye each of (hcm .)s. for their pains. 112

It seems all too probable that Blechinden met a sad and lonely end in his Rectory,
where he died on 8 October 1736, at the age of 68 ; and doubtless his instructions were
carried oul. But so humble were his last wishes that no trace of his grave can be found in
the little churchyard by the great house at Kingston Bagpuize, though the register
records his burial there on 9 October. At Worcester College, the only memorial of
Blechinden is the portrait which still looks down on his successors in the entrance hall of
the Lodgings. This, and the fragmentary information gathered in these pages, are all we
have La form a picture of the first Provosl.

BLECHINDEN AND 18th·CENTURY OXFORD

To begin with the portrait: it was painted in 1728, when Blec hinden had reached the age
of 50, by Thomas Gibson, a leading portrait painter and follower of Kneller, and was
given to the College by George Clarke. Blechinden is depicted as having a somewhat
severe, unsmiling expression, with plump, pink, well-nourished cheeks, and a long
distinguished ' Roman' nose. This is certainly not the face of a drunken good-fornothing. Put into modern dress, and without the wig, the face could be that of someone
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doing well in the City: perhaps a wealthy merchant banker. Soames Forsyth, or one of
his prosperous relatives, might well have been so portrayed.
It is almost an accepted part of Oxford lore that the 18th century was a time of
sloth, dissipation and idleness in the University, when, according to Gibbon, the
inhabitants of at least one common-room spent their lives in supine enjoyment of the
gifts of the founder. But in fact such a picture more accurately fits the late 17th century the age of the Restoration, as depicted by Anthony Wood . In the 18th century
scholarship was by no means dead at Oxford, but, at the uneasy outset of the
Hanoverian dynasty, the University was in confusion and uncertainty because of it))
imporlance to both Church and State; and many prominent Oxonians simply did not
know which way to turn. A.D. Godley has said, in his Oxford in the 18th Century, that the
Civil War continued in Oxford almost as long as there was a Jacobite cause to fight for;
Oxford was 'the Jacobite capital, the very Mecca of Toryism,; ll l yet soon aftel
Worcester College was founded, the Stuarts were in full retreat and the Tories out of
office ror a generation.
On the day that Queen Anne died, the most powerful Tories in the land Ormonde, Bolingbroke, Atterbury, Bathurst, Wyndham and Harcoun - met in Harcourt's London house in Cavendish Square to decide their policy. 114 There was sam ..·
talk or sending for James I II rrom France, but, in the end, prudcnce prcvailed. Harcoun
was evcn recommended to write to Hanover, 'not merely as a single person , but in SOffil'
measure as the head or an interest' . This policy or calculated accommodation with the
new order earned Harcourt rrom Pope the dcscription 'trimming Harcourt', and
Blechindcn, as Harcourt's placeman, no doubt had to do his share of trimming lao. But
it would be equally possible to maintain that he was a prudcnl and level-headed mall
who saw it as his duty to prescrve the stability of the Univcrsity and its newest College
during particularly difficult times.
In 1715 there wcre serious disturbances in Oxford , which led, incidcntally, to the
passing of thc Riot Act,l1 5 and, more directly, to thc despatch of a detachment or
dragoons to kcep thc city safc for the govcrnment and monarchy. Hearne wrote, on 28
May:
This being Ihe Duke of Brunswick, commonly called Ceorge's binhda), some or Ihe bells wrn:
jambled in Oxford by the care or the whiggish fanatical crew; but il was lillie taken notice of
(unless by way or ridicule) by honest prople who are for King James iii."6

In the same year, the Pretender invaded from Scotland.
Blechinden was, therefore, trying to set the College on its feet at a time of great
national and local upheaval, and even perhaps personal danger. At the same time, as d
Tory, he had to keep his head above water during the prolonged Whig supremacy. In all
this he received solid support, both financial and personal, from George Clarke, whose
decision to transfer the bulk of his wealth to \<Vorccsler, rather than to All Souls or hb
original college, Brasenose, would hardly have occurred if the Provost of Worcester had
not been a life-long friend of compatible temperament and character.
On the practical level, Blechinden was clearly a careful College administrator though perhaps not a skilled financier, for he was content to rely on others in this held.
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And he by no means neglected his two Rocks, at Nuncham Courtnay and Kingston
Bagpuize. He cultivated and made himself agreeable to importam and influential
people; bUl who can say that this is not a necessary occupation for a head of a House?
On the other hand, there are signs that he was considerate and helpful towards those in
trouble and the 'lower orders'; perhaps unusually so for his lime. The simplicity of hi~
last wishes is in character with this. To judge from the examples we have, his English
style was distinguished, and his Latin at least adequate. His library shows scholarly
inclinations, and the rough notCs he made on the history of Gloucester College, I 17
though hardly decipherable, demonstrate a real interest in the College's first beginning:,
and development. He might, perhaps, be open to some criticism for his acceptance of
Church appointments in plurality, or for principles akin to those of the Vicar of Hray,
but this should be judged by the standards of the age; nor are the indications of high
living at all out of the ordinary.
It would be hard indeed if Blechinden were to be stigmatised for ever by the casual
defamation of a gossip-writer such as Hearne. Although the evidence to set the record
straight is scanty, there is enough for the claim to be made, with some confidence, that
for its first Provost \.rVorcester had a competent, though perhaps rather worldly, man;
and one who in his 22 years of office successfully established an imponant new college.
He should be remembered as the man who made it fit to rank, in his own words, with
'any the oldest and largest colleges in Oxford'.

APPENDIX A: TWO LETTERS OF RICHARD MEAD TO BLECHI DEN
I.

Richard Mead to Richard Blechinden, 24 April 1718.
Bloomsbury Sq. April 24, 1718 Rev'd Sir
I rec'd a letter t'other day from Mr. Tho. Hearne, in which he tells me he believes it would be of
some service to him in the prosecution now depending against him, if I would write to the
Vice-Chanccllour on his behalf: I can't deny anything to Mr. Hearne but not having the honour
to be acquainted with Mr. Vice-Chancdlour dare not trouble him with a Letter and therefore
choose rather to presume upon your goodself and make my application to him by your means; I
beg or you , Sir, if you think it proper to make intercession with him in my name in this poor
Man's favour, and most humbly represent to him that tho' he has ~en indiscreet yet I hope he
has not deserved to be quite undone. My Bros. and I have encouragc:d Mr. Hearne for his uphill
labours, and I am persuaded )'ou are of the same mind that he ought not to be lost to the publick.
My Lord Harcourt has lx:en so kind as to apply strenuously III this cause, and I am sure a great
many hearty friends to the University do most e:arnestly wish to see Mr. Hearne out of his
troubles. I am very sensible: that I have no me:rit of my own to plead; all that I can say is that I
have most heartily on all occasions done my utmost to serve the: young Gentlemen of our
profession who came from the Uni\'ersity hither. J shall always take pleasure to do so and it will
be the greatest IncouragemeOI in the .....orld to me if the Vice-Chancdlour who has an established
character for goodness will gi\'e me leave to make this application and ir you will forgive this
trouble from - Revd. Sir, Yr. most obliged most humble Servant - Richard Mead.

II.

Richard Mead to Richard Blechinden, 8 May 1718

Bloomsbury, May 8, 1718: Revd. Sir - I return you most hearty thanks for executing the
trouble I gave you on Mr. Hearne's account, and for your favour to him. I am extremely obliged
11 1
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to Mr. Vicx·Chanccllor for the res~ct he has Ixen plc;lsut to C'xprcss to me, and beg you will Ix
so kind to make my 'most humble acknowln:lgmt'nu to him for il. I do assure you, Sir, that as I
shall always bt glad to KrvC the University as farr:u I am capable, so I think I have as much
regard to the Honour of that as to my friendship to ~1r. Hearne, in the concern I take in this
alTair. However it ends, his friends I hope will take carc Ihal he shall not be- losl to the publick,
and 1 could wish Oxford might always have! lht btntfit of his usefull labours. J agrre with you,
Sir, that the matlC'r is now gone so farr Ihal il cannot easily I>c' accommodated; h(' meant, as I
understand, to makc a declaration Ihal ht' intt'nded no alTront to any Mem\)('r of thr Univcrsity.
and Ihal if he had sayd anYlhing inC3U1iously he was sorry for it, and submiuro to the Censur(' of
the Court; how farr such a gen('ral submission can avail J am not a judge; as to the Articles, what
you obs('rve must be trut', that a censure can't b<' eith('r inAicltd or r('milled till they are either
proved or owned; but 1 have trespassed too much upon your goodness, which I shall ('ver think it
an honour to express my sense of, and to be, with Ihe utmost respect, R('vd. Sir
Yr. most
olxdielll and most humble Servl. R. Mead

APPENDIX

B:

VERSES UPON LADY Klrry
APPEARANCE AT THE PLAY

HYDE'S

(copied by George Clarke into his commonplace book) II.
Thus Kitl)- beautiful and youn~
And wild as colt untam'd
Bespakc tlt(' fair from whom sht' sprung
With litll(' ,... ge innam'd.
InHam'd willI rage at sad restraint
Which wisc Mama ordains
And sorely griev'd 10 play Ihe Sam!
While humbler beauty reigns.
'Must I thumb holy things, confin'd
With Abigails forsaken?
Kitty'S for som('thing else design'd
Or I am much mistahn.
Musl Lady Jenny frisk about
In visits with her Cousens?
At masqu('!' and baUs mak(' such a route
And bring home hNTls of douns?
What ha.s she beller, pray, than P
What hidden charms 10 boast?
That all mankind for her should dye
Whilst I am scarce a Toast.
D('arest ~Iamma, for on('(' lei mel"
Unchain('d my fortune try;
I'll havt' my Earle as well as shet'
Or know the reason why;
I'll soon with Jenny's pride quit score,
Mak('" all h('"r lovers fall.
They'll gricve I was not loose before,
Shee, I was loos'd al all '
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The mother' fandnes soon gave way.
Kitty. at ht'3n's desire,
Obtainro her chariot for a day,
And sen the World on fire
~1r

Harcourt
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